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By Bill Conklin
Six MIT living groups are

seeking new members among
students who are not satisifed
with their present living situ-
at ions.

With the help of Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Ken
Browning and the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council, BTP, Fenway
I-louse (formerly SAM), KS,
PKS, TEP, and ZBT are arrang-
ing informal meetings with pro-
spective new members.

"Each year we see people
who come by and say, 'What do
we do if we want to change
iiving groups,' " explained
Browning. "We would like to act
as a clcaringhouse to help these
peop!e get in touch w:ith living
groups who would like to meet
thenl."

'What we, want to do is
slightly formalize and facilitate

Band presented a concert last Friday night, December 7. Pictured at the left
Halbert White, of the Halbert White Sextet, which performed at the concert. At
section of the Jazz Band. Phzotos by Roge' Goldstein
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. 'A elsethe process of helping these peo-

ple find a place to live."
"This doesn't indicate any

deterioration in the fraternity
system," he stated, "There has
been no dramatic shift in the
situation. This idea has been on
my mind for several years."

Brewing said that the living
groups involved were not "pan-
icked over getting new meni-
bers," but had room in their
houses, and were interested in
meeting people who might like
to live there.

Most of the houses would
have room because of people
moving out between terms, or a
smaller rush than was expected.
according to Browning.

"This would not be a rush
kind of thing," he said. "It
would be on a small-scale. indi-
vidual basis. I would be pleased if

B tont an aT tPy o P
By Mike McNamee

The two-hundredth anniver-
sary of the Boston Tea Party,
one of the first of the events
which culminated in the Ameri-
can Revolution, is rapidly ap-
proaching, and the celebration
of that event is causing ainiost as
much controversy as the event
itself did, back in 1773.

Not only will there be the

"official" re-enactment of the
Party, sponsored and organized
by Boston 200, the local arm of
the American Revolution Bicen-
tennial Commission (ARBC),
but there are plans for at least
one "counter-party" by the Peo-
ple's Bicentennial Commission.
And many other groups with
differing political orientations
are using the event as a rallying
point for spreading their own
ideas for solution to America's

woes.

Right now, the main stand-
off seems to be the widely-
publicized re-enactments that
will take place on the Congress
Street Bridge next Sunday. Bos-
ton 200, which was formed by
Mayor Kevin White last year to
coordinate the official events of
Boston's bicentennial celebra-
tions, has planned a choreo-

graphed show, involving Nation-
al Guardsmen and members of
local militia companies as "colo-
nist" who will board a replica of
the brig Beaver, one of the origi-
nal tea-ships. The audience will
be 3000 dignitaries and invited
guests, including representatives
from each of the 1 3 original
states.

The People's Bicentennial
Commission, a radical group
formed some two and one-half

ten people found places they
lik e. "

"This is just an experiment."
he continued. "It's not a change
in the state of things, we're just
opening up a new avenue.'"

Browning said that the im-
portant thing was to spread the
word around. "Maybe the peo-
ple we don't see don't know
about this. We'd like to stimu-
late people who otherwise might
not even look."

MIVIT officials Monday de-
clined to say what prompted the
expulsioSn of two political gir ups
from the Lobby of Building 7
last Thursday. in what appeared
to be preparation for the regular
quarterly meeting of the MIT
Corporation the following day.

years ago by reninants of the
'60's Movement, has other plans
for the Congress Street Bridge.
The PBC, represented in Boston
by Ted Howard arid Jeremy
Rifkin, plans to gather a crowd
of protestors to descend on the
official ceremonies carrying signs
and demonstrating in what
Rifkin calls a "militant but non-
violent" way (latest w-ord is that
"no interference with the offi-
cial ceremonies" is planned).
Originally, the PBC had planned
to bring their own ship replica -
the 1 50-foot (as opposed to the
Beaver's 75-foot length) Uni-
corn - which was to be moored
beside the Beaver II; but this
plan has been stalled by disputes
on mooring space with Boston
200, and apparently the Unicorn
won't be there. Instead, Rifkin is
asking small-boat owners to
bring their craft to form a "Tea
Party Armada" around the Bea-
ver.

Perspectives
The two groups have been

going about their planning for
next Sunday's events in entirely
different ways. Boston 200 is an
official organization, accredited
by President Nixon's ARRBC, and
recognized as the bicentennial
organization for the Hub. Bos-
ton 200 sees the Tea Party as a
commemorative event, and is
sponsoring a whole series of Tea
Party Balls, lectures, and forums
to accompany it. Their seal of
approval has been put on silver-
ware sets, special statues and
sculptures, and other fancy sou-
venirs that will sell for high
prices.

(Please turn to page 6)

By Mike McNamee
Planning for the new dorm to

be built on far-West (Campus is
moving into design develop ment.
and construction is expected to
start in April, althougl funding i
efforts for tie project are
"'embryolnic."

According to Assistant to the
Vice President for Operations
Richard Sorenson, the planning
efforts are now directed towards
firmiing up the design guidelines
that have been laid down in the
recently-completed schematic
drawings. Design development is
the last stage of design before
working drawings are made up
for the contractor, Turner
Contruction (who handled the
renovations in Burton House in
1970).

Sorenson predicts an occupa-
tion date for the dorm in Sep-
tember of 1975. "The only
problems I could see would be
the shortage of building supplies
that is plaguing the whole
country, and troubles with
getting energy to heat it next
winter (1974-75) while the in-
terior work is being done," he
told The Tech.

'The building is being placed

Two students seeking support
for petitions calling for the im-
peachnieni of Piresident Nixon
were told Thursday that they
could not remain in the Building
7 lobby to collect signatures.

Ken Isaacson '75 and Joel
Weissman '75, who are working
with the Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts on the impeach-
ment campaign, said they were
ejected from Building 7 just
several hours after receiving ap-
proval to distribute their materi-
als there. They had been in
Building 10 the day before, but
the space was taken by another
activity on Thursday, necessi-
tating the move.

Isaacson said the initial ap-
proval was given by Suzanne
Weinberger G, an architecture
student who supervises activities
scheduled for the Building 7
lobby. She told Isaacson and
Weissman that although she was
not certain of the propriety of
setting up the booth in Building
7, they should do so unless
hearing otherwise.

According to Isaacson, Lisa
Broderick, secretary to Dean for
Student Affairs Carola Eisen-
berg, and Alice Seelinger, Ad-
ministrative Assistant to Eisen-
berg, informed them that "some-
one" in the administration had
called the Dean's office to sug-
gest that the impeachment
booth be moved to the lobby of

x 1 

between Mac(regor HIouse and
Westgate II, where Joyce ('hen's
Restaurant is currently located.
According, to Sorenisol, tile
constructtio n work will start near
MacGregor in April: Mrs. ('hen
has been asked to move out of
her restaurant hy June I and is
building 3 new restaurant in
Watertow n.

Finances
Kennieth S. Brock, Director

of Resource Operations, told
The Tec/? last week that fund-
raising efforts for the project are
"so embryonic that I really have
not hing to say. .. . From a
funding point of view, we're just
cranking up."

No goal has yet been set for
the amount of funds to be raised
by private donations, Brock said,
but plans are being worked on to
resolve the problems. According
to Sorenson, the institute will be
able to borrow just less than
S1.5 million on the project,
leaving the rest of the approxi-
mately S5 million needed to be
raised through free captia!.

Brock predicted that raising
funds for the dorm would be
rather difficult: "It seems to be

(Please turn to page 22

Building 6.
After issuing the directive.

Broderick and Seelinger left. and
Weinberger arrived to infor:n
Isaacson and Weissman that they
definitely had to leave. Isaacson
said Weinberger told them, "It
appears that I made a mistake
when I told you it was OK.
Building 7 is reserved specifically
not to have student activities."

Weinberger told The Tech
that an unnamed administrator
called to instruct her to see that
the impeachment booth was re-
located somewhere other than
the Building 7 lobby, and that
there were strong indications
that the corpo.ation meeting
was a major factor.

Although it was not disclosed
who the administrator was, Vice
President for Administration and
Personnel John M. Wynne is
known to have control over the
schedule for the Building 7
lobby.

A number of administration
officials were still trying to find
out on Monday exactly what
had occurred last week, and The
Tech was unable to locate any
rules regarding the use of the
lobby. Meanwhile, another stu-
dent group set up a booth in the
lobby on Monday afternoon,
after being displaced by the
Registrar's Office, which was dis-
tributing registration materials in
the lobby of Building 10.
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The "Impeach Nixon Booth" after ejection from Bldg 7.
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The MIT Festival Jazz
are Leon Rivchun and
the right is the trumpet
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NOTES
I- - - - - --

* Candy Cane Sale on Wednesday,
December 12 in the Bldg. 10 Lobby.
Money will be donated to United
Way. Sponsored by MacGregor
Froshco mim.

* For the sixth consecutive year,
the City of New York is offering 20
Urban Fellowships for students to
work in New York City government.
The stipend consists of $4500, with
academic credit for the year's work
granted by the student'sdepartment.
The NYC Urban Fellowship is open
to undergraduates who will have
completed their junior year by Sep-
tember, 1974, and to graduate stu-
dents. Applicants must also be regis-
tered in an academic institution for
the 1974-75 academic year. Applica-
tions must be submitted to Dr. Louis
Menand's office, 3-234, by January
14, 1973. For application forms and
further information students should
contact their department head or
Richard Pu, 4-209, x3-1350.

* The lAP Blood Drive is on Janu-
ary 7 & 8 in the Sala de Puerto kico.
Forms are being mailed out this week
and next to people who indicated
interest in donating when filling out
the Fall Blood Survey form. Forms
are available at TCA, W20-450, and
at the booth in Building 10. F1or
more information, call x34885.
Please sign up soon.

* Degree Recipients: Postcards
must be returned to E19-335 no later
than January 25, 1974 to indicate
whether diplomas are to be mailed,
called for in person, or if June
attendance is planned.

* The Harvard Graduate School of
Design is sponsoring an open house
for undergraduates in the Greater
Boston colleges interested in investi-
gating the environmental design pro-
fessions. Faculty and students of the
school in the architec'ure, landscape
architecture, and city and regional
planring departments will conduct
tours of the building and answer
questions about programs, finaid, and
admissions requirements. The open
house will be held at Gund Hall, 48

-Quincy- -St.,- Cam bridge,. on. k1aModay-,.
December 17, £rom 3pm to 5prm.

* Auditions for the MIT Com-
munity Players winter mini-
production of Blithe Spirit, directed
by Sully Bonn, will be held
December 13-15 7 17-19 in 1-227
from 7prn to 9pm.
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o , Ad ~z ~'~ ;; t by Richard Reihl
Giving science advice to the Fresident was an MIT-dominated field,
while it lasted. Dr. George Kistiakowsky was from Harvard when he
was picked by Eisenhower to provide science advice, but is now a
CIS Visiting Scholar. He spoke last week to a Science and Public
Policy Seminar on "Science Advice for the President."

(Con tihued from page I}
much more difficult to raise
funds for dorms and recreational
buildings than for academic
buildings at MIT. Most donors
are attracted by our technical
capacities than anything else. If
you're going to endow yourself
with a building named after
yourself, you'd rather have an
academic facility."

Lack of a housing tradition
was also cited by Brock as a
factor in the difficulty in raising
funds. "Most of our alunini
don't have strong associations
with the housing system," he
said. "They don't have the
tradition of 'dear old Elliot
Hall,' or whatever."

Floor Plans
The schematic plans that have

been developed are for a
five-story building, divided into
six 'houses." The houses are laid
out ao!bng an arcade'that will ruin
parallel to Memorial Drive, with
three houses oriented towards
the Drive and the other three
towards Amherst Alley. The,
building will be set directly
against the west end of
MacGregor, and will be con-

nected to that house to share the
common areas there.

Each house will hold between
39 and 64 people, with the
houses facing Memorial Drive
and the Charles being slightly
larger than those along Amherst
Alley. The houses will be
vertically integrated by means of
a stairway in each house which
will run up through the common
space on each floor.

There will be no basement in
the house, due to economic con-
siderations and the connection
with MacGregor that will make
it possible for the residents to
use many of the facilities there.
Laundry rooms and other corn-
mon facilities will be provided
on the first floor at the east end
of the arcade.

Most of the rooms in the
house will be singles; the ratio of
single to double rooms will be
at'fouit '!2 to I; accordirng to
Sorenson. The average floor
space in a single, according to
information given to The Teclh
earlier in the term, will be about
155 square feet, as opposed to
120 square feet in an average
MacGregor single.

At our Mini-Lesson you'll c:-t- ty im-
prove your recdirny efficiency, s:)oth
speed and corr.'-ehnslon, by u-sing
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Now is the time to assure yourself of Christmas reservations. See MIT's convenient travel
agent, Heritage Travel, Inc.... where quick reservations are a specialty.

NIo longer need you rely upon undependable mail order ticketing or make unnecessary trips
into Boston. Heritage is ready to process all your travel needs in minutes. And our staff of
economy-minded professionals will be asble to save you dollars.

Ski tours anld cruise offerings available.

Heritage's street level office is just one block from the Sloan Campus,
in Kendall Square. Call or visit our office; we're open from 8:30am
until 5:30 pro, Monday through Friday, and from 9:00aam until
1:00ps on Satusrday 'till December 15th. >$pecs = H e and~~ss~c
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Call 536-6380 I,

Most people go through i&
without ever iear
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SPECEAL PRICES FOR, Ir~AR7

0NPTERACT,5%fE

LECTU RES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 1 i LUNI A.F iMATf F R. AL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian CObser vatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGON O) t=F X2 E CAE C LLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston Universirty

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN CODS R VIS OPN
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use an experimental system that offers the o ,poprtu n Cty, through
recordings, to learn directly from these people_ The {ectures are
unique in that they permit alternating at w3i] between the main
discussion and a great many answers to interest i ng questions. The
speaker's voice is accompanied by his own sketches which evolve
on a sketchpad unit. The overall feeling is suprisingly personal
and responsive.

If you would like to try the system, please call 864-GOOO, ext.
2800, or write a short note to Stewart Wilson., Polaroid, 740 Main
St., Cambridge (near MiT), mentioning when you m ight be free
and how you can be reached.
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One Broadway, Cambridge, IMass. '02142
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By Danee a e Fry
SpecizaZ to -TheTech

he EBoard oIf Directors of
T/7e T'ech fro v Tolume 93 de-
parted in a blaze £f glory Satur-
Liax;/ nby eie ctin- Ct -e Volumne 9)4

B3oar ion a rooii a-lncuLstomarily
devoid o f ci,- - sCrxoke.

-\c in--,.ony and bI ritterpersonal

t Lck s kt_ ed s vT 5 t h -, t e meeting as

i -ears pa[ i -regal with L
s-:c ._ Ss .ui :_711 0- ionI to consider

e osC> Stite o i' Pl Jitor-iin-Ch(ief

ued, with expanded powers and
responsibility.

"Sandler should have more
time for special projects, and the
freedom to do what he wants."
outgoing Chairman David
Tenenbau ll said,su i marizing t hec
board's discussion. "'Tlhe photo
editors should work Imore close-
y1} with tlhe photography etli-
tors." Sandier said at one point,
not necessarily in response.

After- tfie -ditor elction t1he
niceting blcamce I1t1icCc ssnootller.

Barh Mloore '76 hecamec the f'irst
Woman ever e!ccted ('Chlil-rman of
tlhe Board. John llan/el '76 was

tunloplposedi iln stil-it for Ianlagillng
EIditor, as was Stephlen C.
Shagou-y '76, who was elected
Business Manager. Shag-ouVy Cx-

pressed "disappointment" that
he had no opportunity to answer
questions by the Board.

Steven Wallman '75 was re-
el ected Night Editor; Julia
Malakie '77 was promoted from
Associate Night Editor to the
full position, and Robert Nilsson

'76 appeared lfrom nowhere and
becamrne Night Editor.

Mlichael McNamnee '76 is now
The Teclh's sole News Editor,
but th1 husky Hoosier told thle
Board lhe felt competent to con-
tinue in the post single-hland-
edly.

Neal Vitale '75 was re-elected
with no opposition as Arts l-Ldi-
tor; Frecd 1Iutchison '75 is Sports
t-E'ditor (with (;lenn Brvownstei
'77 a.s :\ssociate) lTon \,'lidc '76
is Volumie 94 Photography1 !-li-
for. wvhille l.en Tovver ,,,illl ho)d
down th"e ,dvcrtisilg .Mianagce
post. ilong wvith Associate jiark-

Suichoni '70).
111 l11 -I lltlstlLul I-nove. e,-oeryo) l

who asked to be a C(ontributilli
I-.litor bnecame one. F Four of' th e
six persons elevated to this ill-us-
trious sinecure are seniors:
Roger (}oldsteiln '74. Paul
Schindler '74, David Terennbaumn
'74, and Sandy Yulke '74. Also
elected were Timnot hy C K io rpes
'72 (in ahsentia and without his
knowledge) and Dave Green '75.

:-rio)z- to t!2 pos -:_- n otf Chalr-
;:2m-q of t . - cl i II o r de r r t o
- --.-.- S d. r h LI -fiid ol can i-

-'ct _-for *-It Ce .Do :-_l Cer positionll.
.' 1 oC .- I zn xVas also

-- -'' I:t r-3 'L ,_ T C; ,7 I 1 =~ li it L 'l.

-- %VO - 1O I lS 0F _ h Ile f'ouTr-hour
*:--oa-i n-eeting -we re n dissipated in
i x S s-ssi o n of -ite r--lative nmerits

of iao t \v o c a-i -d c ztes, NTornma 
-D_ Sand.clr ,- and Storm
Kiacffnl an '/ , 5 g the eInd,

i<_atln:mas n a -as eCze ci lEdlilor-in-
_--ic f vvhiti e h e s pn ecialp osit io ln
of . ixec-utie E l /or, originally
r--eated for Sandleor was contin-

7:00 P.M. Buffet Supper, Student Center
7:30- 9:00 P.M. Open Discussion

ALL WELCOMEThfve Tw eoh Board memnbers (left to right) Steve Shagoury, Neal Vitale, Barb
?Gooore. the hand of Mike McNamee, and the head and cigar of Norm Sandler
ca3gh i n the act of perpetuating an appalling tradition. Photo by Roger Goldstein
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STUDENTS FOLLOW STUDENTS TO B. A. HOLMES
FOR THE

BEST DEAL ON FURNTE RENTALS O SAL
REN7 f PUSNgRFURE BY WEEK, MONTH OR YEAR

CompoBete Apartments- Individual Pieces
BANKAMERICARD - MASSTERCHARGE

B. A. IHOLPHES9 .Jue.
i096 BOYLSTONB ST., BOTO N --- 56--442

1 Block from Prudential Center

%=&!rzr :CR- o n en Oaq

CHALLENGETO
HEIGHER EDUCATION

A Greater and

AMore Responsible Access

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14

Dr. John U. Monro, Miles College, Birming-
ham, Alabama.

Respondent: Dr. Kenneth B. Clark
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SQA from atffiSg2ON
WASHINGTON, Dec 6 - Gerald R.

Ford was inaugurated as the 40th Vice
President of the United States today with
President Richard M. Nixon in atten-
dance. The big question in Washington
tonight is: How long will each man retain
his current job?

Only one man has the answer to that
query and he is entering Bethesda Naval
Hospital later this month for his annual
check-up. More than one person in this
rumor strewn town is betting that during
the physical Richard Nixon will be found
to have some debilitating illness. Others
are guessing that Nixon is debilitated
already. It seems clear that although he
may maintain the title and accoutrements
of his office, Nixon has ceased function-
ing as President except in the most
legalistic sense.

This President always limited his inner
circle of advisors to a select few
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitcheli, Ziegler,
Kissinger, Colson, et. al. However, this
inner circle appears to have constricted to
two persons: Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald Ziegler and General Alexander M.
Haig (USA-Retired).

Item: During the latest Middle East
War Nixon delegated authority to Secre-
tary of State Kissinger to handle the crisis
which arose on October 25. According to
newspaper accounts based on information
emanating from Kissinger, after the Secre-
tary of State called the world-wide milita-
ry alert early on the morning of October
25, 1973, Kissinger notified the President
who then ratified the action. Item: For-
mer Colorado Gov. John Love who re-
signed this week as Director of the
President's Energy Policy Office departed
the Capitol saying that he had been
unable to consult with the President.
Publicity shots of Nixon and Love were
published, but apparently there was little,
if any, substantive policy discussion be-
tween the two.

The picture that emerges, then, is one
of an isolated President, occupied solely
with preserving his freedom from jail,
being advised by two persons singularly
untutoire in -American domestic politics.
Apparently, Secretary of State Kissinger
is running foreign policy; it is not imme-
diately clear whether he is now acting
with the President's prior approval or
merely informing Nixon after the fact of
his actions.

Long knives were unsheathed in the
Capitol upon Ford's inauguration. All
week everyone was waiting for this event;
now it has occurred and the talk of
impeachment or resignation has increased
appreciably.

Presidential Counselors Bryce Harlow
and Melvin Laird have made it known
they are leaving soon now that Ford is in
office. This symbolizes a withdrawal of
Republican support from the President.
In an astounding development last May,
shortly after he joined the White House
staff, Laird lost a power struggle and,
noncomitantly, most, if not all, of his
influence on an access to Nixon. Ziegler
had just issued his famous "inoperative"
statement declaring everything he had
said in the past about Watergate to be
null and void. Laird recommended that
Ziegler be replaced. Laird turned around
and all of a sudden felt something sharp
and pointed between his shoulder blades.
Ziegler ended up with an increasingly
pow-erful position on the White House
staff. Power is measured in terms of
access to the President and time spent
with the President. Henry Kissinger was
quoted recently as saying, by way of
explaining his reluctance to spend time at
the state department instead of in the
White House, "When I'm not talking to
him (Nixon) someone else is." As Secre-
tary of State, Kissinger has less time for
hours of rambling conversation with the
President.

Haig and Ziegler are at each other's
throats. The accounts of the same events
given by each man's camp are diametrical-
ly opposed. For instance, last week at a
White House press briefing Ziegler stated
that Presidential Counsel J. Fred
Buzhardt had been extremely busy and
that perhaps a few mistakes had been
made in the handling of the President's
legal defense in the matter of the missing
White House tapes. This statement was
issued while Buzhardt was being cross-
examined by Richard Ben-Veniste of the
Watergate Special Prosecution Force in
Federal Judge John Sirica's courtroom.
Buzhardt was trying to explain with a

singular lack of success how an 1 8 minute
segment of a taped conversation between
Nixon and former White House Chief of
Staff H.R. Haldeman was erased. The
next day Ziegler's assistant, Gerald
Warren, who was conducting the daily
press briefing, was asked about
Buzhardt's status on the legal team. At
first Warren replied that Buzhardt "still is
working" in the office. Later, Warren was
handed a note whereupon he apologized
and said that Buzhardt was still in charge.
Informed opinion suggests that the note
came from the President of the local
chapter of the West Point Protective
Association - Al Haig. Indeed more than
one commentator has remarked about the
large number of military personnel, either
retired or on active duty, occupying
critical positions within the White House
staff structure.

Rumors are so nlmrnerous in Washing-
ton that one almost wonders if there is
not a rumor factory hidden in a discrete
townhouse, which manages to dissemin-
ate four or five new rumors every day.
The same hot tip will come from two or
three independent sources within the
course of a single day. If any of these tips
should be documented, it would be ex-
tremely difficult for Nixon to stay out of
jail and in office. Adverse public reaction
to the lack of a jait sentence for former
Vice-President Sprio Agnew may preclude
the same easy treatment for Nixon,
should a criminal case against him be
developed and proven beyond a shadow
of a doubt.

Assume for the moment that Nixon
knows he is guilty of a crime and that it is
only a matter of time before he is caught.
With whom can he bargain his office for
his freedom? There is no higher official

within the government. He has not been
indicted so there is nothing to which he
can plead guilty in exchange for a mini-
mal penalty. Acting Attorney General
Robert Bork's legitimacy is being tested
in court by Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., because Bork has remained in
office longer than thirty days and his
name has not been sent to the Senate for
confirmation as Attorney General. There
is a statute prohibiting such action. There
is a constitutional question about Senator
William Saxbe, R-Ohio's, elibility for the
office of Attorney General due to a
statute which prohibits a member of
Congress from holding any office for
which the salary was increased during
that member's term in Congress. (N.B.
the salary for the Attorney General was
increased while Saxbe was in the Senate).
Furthermore, whatV does Nixon have to
gain by resigning? There appears to be
little chance that Nixon could make a
pre-resignation deal stick after he loses
the prerogatives of the Presidency
through a resignation in exchange for
immunity from prosecution. Finally, if
Ford were to make a deal it would smack
of bribery.(i.e. Nixon would be offering
Ford a $200,000 annual salary plus per-
quisites in exchange for no prosecution.)

The bombshells have come too
quickly. Since October 6, two months
ago today, there has been an Arab-Israeli
War, a cessation of hostilities, renewal of
combat on a limited scale, an Arab oil
boycott of some Western nations, the
Dow Jones average has fallen approxi-
mately 180 points and then recovered
slightly, Ford has been nominated and
confirmed, Cox, Richardson, and
Ruckselshaus have left office, Nixon has
promised to surrender the subpoenaed

Vag'sThe e 1
Racism...

To the Editor
It is noteworthy that in-recent articles

in The Tech about admissions policy no
mention was made of the fact- that the
current freshman class contained only 31
Black students out of a class of 893 (3.4%
as compared to the previous year's 42 out
of 1042, or 4.0%). Furthermore, although
much attention was paid to attitude
surveys, no mention was made of the
opinion of Black or other minority stu-
dents taken as a separate group. Is it
possible that the admissions office was
unconcerned with the image of MIT
among potential minority students? Much
has been made of the increased effort to
enroll women students which we com-
mend. We feel, however, that this only
further highlights what seems to be a
diminishing commitment to minority stu-
dents.

We are concerned that there is a
change in MIT's admissions policy away
from the liberalized policies of the past
few years towards a more hardened "look
at their scores" approach. This is a trend
which will, if it continues, diminish the
opportunities for minority students as
well as for white students from working
and lower middle class families. Was this
cutback an accident or did it represent a
change in policy which will be repeated in
coming years? Is this a result of the
national attack on educational reform
which the Nixon administration has been
conducting for the past several years, in
particular, its cutbacks in scholarship and
loan funds? Are there plants to increase
the number of minority students in the
next class as a way of moving towards
racial balance more quickly? (Which
seems to us a reasonable step.) What
criteria are being applied and how are
they being modified to evaluate students
from a significantly different back-
ground? Are the availability of tuition
support funds and rising costs of higher
education involved? Certainly, these are
important questions, yet no answers seem
to be forthcoming.

It is even more alarming that such
cutbacks are occurring in the context of a
general motion away from the reform
spirit of the past decade, in particular on
questions of race and class discrimination.
Arthur Jensen, Richard Herrnstein, and
Willian Shockley have all recently made
TV appearances or appeared in popular
journals calling for the end of compen-
satory education, a move towards
"meritocracy," and the institution of
programs to control what they consider

the spread of low IQ populations. All
these men base their arguments on stan-
dardized tests which have been shown
repeatedly to be class and racially biased.
Is it alarmist to regard the cutbacks in
minority admissions at MIT (and Harvard
and other elite schools) as part of the
same tendency?

We do not know the answers to all the
questions we have raised. We would,
therefore, like to invite people to join us
in exploring some of these issues in a
lecture series planned for lAP. One of
these meetings will present Richard
Lewontin, one of America's leading popu-
lation geneticists and Ned Block of the
MIT Philosophy Department discussing
the IQ hoax. A second will present Steve
Chorover, of MIT's Psychology Depart-
ment, discussing Psycho-technology and
Social Control. We have also sent a special
invitation to the Admission's Office to
attend, as we feel that much of the
discussion will be particularly relevant to
their use of such measures such as the
Scholastic Index, which we feel is subject
to the same criticisms as other standard-
ized measures of aptitude and intelli-
gence. We urge anyone interested in
working on these problems to join us.

Howard Shrobe
(For the Committee Against Racism)

. . and Reply.

(The Tech received a copy of the
following letter, which is a reply to the
letter from the Committee on Racism
elsewhere on this page - Editor.)

Dear Mr. Shrobe:
Thank you for your note and the copy

of the letter from The Committee Against
Racism to the editor of The Tech. The
questions raised need discussion. I would
be happy to be included in any activity
that would develop increased under-
standing of the problems facing
mninoriti es as a group or as individuals.

The Admissions Office is committed
to increasing the number of minority
students at MIT. The article on admis-
sions in The Tech was not one prepared
by the Admissions Office, and reflects the
questions raised by the four reporters
who interviewed me. It does not include
all the activities of this office.

It would be my hope that you and
perhaps other members of the CAR
would be able to find time to talk with
me this week.

Peter H. Richardson
Director of Admissions

tapes, two of the tapes are unavailable,
the President has spoken to the nation
twice on the energy source shortage,
Dwight Chapin has been indicted, Egil
Krogh has pled guilty to a criminal
indictment, it has been announced that
1 8 minutes of subpoenaed tape recording
has been erased, Nixon has said he is not
a crook. At this point, soundings around
the country indicate that people are more
concerned about the effects of the energy
shortage on their daily lives than about
Watergate and Nixon. Minor industrial
dislocations are already occuring due to a
severe shortage of plastic. Merchants are
wonried about losing business during the
Christmas season and on Sundays in the
event that all Sunday driving is banned.
The fact that Nixon's concentration on
escaping the Watergate crimes has led to a
neglect of energy contingency planning,
which should have begun over a year ago
when the first shortages occured, has not
yet dawned on the American people. Nor
has the correlation between Nixon's agri-
cultural policies and the price of food
been made. When cognition sets in, pres-
sure to impeach the President or force his
resignation could mount.

After considering the Rose Mary
Woods testimony about how the eighteen
minute gap on a subpoenaed tape
occurred, one is left with the conclusion
that Miss Woods is very stupid, very
forgetful, or lying. Her reputation and job
are based on the facts that she is both
intelligent and possessed of a fine
memory. The conclusion is inescapable.
Have a few "what ifs."

What if Miss Woods is presented with
an indictment for perjury or criminal
contempt of court? Will her story
change? What if Egil Krogh supports John
Dean's sworn testimony that Krogh's
orders in the Fielding burglary came from
the Oval Office (i.e. personally and
directly from the President with no inter-
mediaries)? What if the White House
counsel continues to refuse evidentiary
material to Special Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski and Jaworksi subpoenas the
material? What if any of a number of
current investigations of Charles (Bebe)
Rebozo's handling of money for the
President prove indisputably that Nixon
has been engaged in criminal activity?
What if it is shown that Bob Haldeman
has been running the cover-up by long
distance phone from California? What if
Charles Rhyne, Miss Woods' lawyer,
realizes that he is being played for a fool
and decides to blow the lid off the White
House? Stay tuned to your local all-news
radio station and find out; at times events
move so quickly that the hourly newscast
contains stale and molding information.
In short, one who does not keep one's
back to the wall in the White House will
quickly feel a sharp pain in the back.
Very few people in Washington would be
willing to bet that Nixon will be in office
on January 19, 1977;a few more, but not
many, might be willing to bet that he will
be in office on June 6, 1974. There is a
Ford in our future.
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By Storm Kauffman
RAYTHEON has developed a down-
o-earth antenna array to receive
nicrovvave energy beamed to earth
rom orbiting satellite as part of a
qASA-funded study program into
he development of the solar power
)otential. Solar cells aboard a satel-
ite fixed in position above the earth
ind high enough to be in continuous
;unlight would change solar energy
nto direct current electricity. This
vould be converted to microwave
energy and beamed to earth where
;iant arrays, like the model produced
>y Raytheon, would receive the
energy and reconvert it into usable
flectric power. The scheme employs
)roven components. Although not
,resently economically competitive
Nith contemporary electrical
generating system, the solar power
xroposal has the advantage of con-
;erving fuel resources and avoiding
:ollution. The system could even-
:ually solve many of our energy
Droblems but present difficulties lay
n satellite launch and maintenance,
Jevelopment of high density (energy)
microwave beams, and the ability to
Avork through the variety of
3tmospheric conditions without ad-
verse effects on efficiency and
environmental quality.

RAYTHEON Is studying the pos-
sibility of using the sea's temperature
gradients as a source of electric
power. In many parts of the world,
the difference in temperature be-
tween the warm surface and the
colder depths may be as much as
400 F, thus providing acceptable con-
ditions to boil and condense thermal
fluids such as propane. In a pres-
surized vapor state, the thermal fluid
can drive a vapor turbine electric
generator. This concept, initiated by
SEA SOLAR POWER, INC., consists

* RLCA (and Independently GE) have
been developing liquid crystal
displays for use in watches, clocks,
calculators, and other instruments.
Viewed as the next step beyond
LEDs (light emitting diodes, which
have been increasingly replacing nixie
tubes), liquid crystals are flat, low-
power devices which can display any
graphic data electronically. Con-
trolled end operated by solid-state
integrated circuits, the display con-
sists of two clear glass plates, with
conductive coatings, which are
separated by a thin layer of liquid
crystal material. RCA will initially
concentrate on numerical displays for
watches, clocks, and lab instruments.
These are the most promising
immediate markets because of the
low, cost and power consumption of
the displays. Liquid crystals may find
future applications In everything
from computers to autos, many of
these uses requiring the
alpha-numeric capability of the dis-
plays. The 1973 market for liquid

GE has also unveiled a liquid crystal
demonstrator which has two lines of
16 characters, each character being
made up of 1 6 segments arranged in a
asterisk pattern. The display is made
by sandwiching a thin layer of trans-
parnet nematic liquid crystals be-
tween two plates of gas. The top
plate is coated with conductive film,
patterned to form two rows of 15
electrodes. The lower plate is coated
directly beneath each electrode in the
1 6-segment asterisk pattern. As
various combinations of the segments
are activated by an electrical charge,
a specific character is formed. The
patterns can form a total vocabulary
of 70 different characters in ASCII,
the standard code for "written" com-
puter communications. To activate a
specific character, a frequency
change in the lead to that character
causes a change - low frequency
causes the liquid-crystal fluid to be-
come cloudy while high frequency
returns it to transparency. Trans-
mission speed is from 10 to 30
characters per second. GE has used
their display in a demonstrator unit
that works like a push-button tele-
phone and converses with computers.
No plans exist presently for com-
mercial production.

The Technology Wives' Craft Sale was held in the lobby of Building
10 on Thursday, December 6 from 8am until 7pm. This year the sale
had 60 participants and grossed $4910. Photo by Roger Goldstein

IMPROVE YOUR READXNG SPEED
AND COMPREHENSION

Look for this entry in the I AP Guide.

Reading: Development of Comprehensi on and Speed
Dr. John Sloanaker
Person to contact with questions:
Dean Robert Weatherall
x3-4733 10-140

The course emphasizes strategies of reading that promote
concentration, comprehension, retention of learning, and
continuing improvement. Student gains in the mastery of difficult
expository materials average between 100% and 200%, the range
being all the way from nonmeasurable gains to multiples of 10 or,
more over original speeds. The cost to students is $30, including.
all materials. Meetings will be daily, Jan. 8-30, from 5-6 in
10-250. Please register and pay by Dec. 14; the fee is refundable
up through the 3rd class day.

Register at the Career Planning and Placer
Office, 1 0-140, before December 14.
registrations will be accepted as space permits.
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And as a member of the M.I.T. community, you can take advantage of it!

The Tech's production shop can offer a complete range of services, from design, typesetting
and paste-up through darkroom work and arranging for printing services. We have a
complete range of body type styles, in sizes ranging from seven point to eleven point, and a
wide variety of headline faces that can be set 14 point to 7 2 point (and even larger in special
cases). And we can usually do it at less cost, and with greater responsiveness to your needs,
than a commercial typesetter. Why not see what The Tech can do for you?

If interested, please feel free to contact:

Paul Schindler,
john Hanzel, or
Storm Kauffman

at x3-1541 or Room W20-483 (Fourth
floor of the Student Center).
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We handle:
Freshman Handbook
Undergraduate Residence Book
Seminar Booklet
Course Evaluation Guide
HoToGAMIT
Rush Books
Newsletters
Ad design and set-up

.... and much more.
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(C'on1i'TizedJf'i-o7n page 1)
The Boston. Tea Party Plan of

the PBC is designed to address
the 'issue point of view, not a
reenactment," as Bob Leonard,
another organizer, puts it. Their
theme is "Impeach big business,
too," and they feel that the
bicentennial is an effective way
of getting the American people
to look at corporations, big busi-
ness, and other ways in which
the coun1tTy has grown away
from what the PBC sees as the
true values of the Founding.
Fa t hers.

The -Revolution, according to
the Commissions view, represen-
ted a radical turn in thought; the
colonists were not just throwing
off the British monarchy, they
were removing the rule of the
rich over the poor and eliminat-
ing the influence of big corpor-
ate Emonbpolies-(such-as-thce East.
India Company, against which
the original Tea Party was direct-
ed) from government.

Needless to say, the PBC sees
many parallels between "then"
and "now." "White's commis-
sion is rooted into corporate
interests," Howard told The
Tech. "The Revolution stood for
breaking up concentrated
wealth, not aiding it."

The Beaver is owned by Sala-
da Foods, Inc., a major distribu-
tor of tea. The mooring of the
ship, and the sight of the cele-
bration, is just across from the
Sheraton (as in ITT) Headquar-
ters, right around the corner
from the A&P building where
the United Farm Workers have
been picketing.

A little history...
The PBC did not surface just

recently, according to Howard.
"We began about two and a half
years ago, as a counter to the
N i xon Commission [ the
AR BC ," he said. "Nixon
launched the 'Bicentennial Era'
as a part of the '76 election
campaign - according to some
staff memos going around the
White House, it was to be the
'single most massive peacetime
PR campaign' ever to take place
in America."

The ''counter-commission"
got its first big break when
documents were leaked out of
the White House concerning
Nixon's plans for the bicenten-
nial. According to these docu-

We Deliver
1 0%y- Discount tc

MIT Students
on pizza purchased on premises

Open till 2 a.m. Weekdays
3 a.m. Weekends

ROYAL PIZZA
450 Mass. Ave.

Ph. 491-7293

:rP An@ dd 2
ments, Jeb Magruder was to be

I amed head of the Commission,
which would be involved in such
tasks as endorsing history text-
books as "official Bicentennial"
editions, sponsoring TV pro-
grams and commercials, and
endorsing products and giving
them the right to associate them-
selves with the ARBC and use its
ernblemns. All-in-all, it was, ac-
cording to Howard, '"a red,

cs~sra~e.9 MUM 9cs c -, -9

Action Center
white and blue rip-off."

The White House leak "flat-
tened" the original plans for the
ARBC, according to Howard;
Congressional Hearings in the
House Juciciary Committee cen-
sured the Commission for its
schemes, and the Nixon Aminis-
tration was badly embarrassed.
But the expose had an almost
greater impact on the PBC: "It
created a total vacuum. ... We
started as a counter-commission
and ended up as the only nation-
a! organization concerned with
the Bicentennial," Howard said.

So the PBC moved from a
left-oriented organization coin-

posed of old New-Leftists to a
legitimate group concerned with
the planning of America's big-
gest festival. Local People's
Commissions started springing
up all over the country, many of
them working through the politi-
cal systemrn to get their message
across. And their message is
multi-faceted, ranging from the
Child Care Declaration of Rights
which was sponsored by the PBC
to putting up slates of candi-
dates in city elections in Santa
Cruz, California last spring
and winning.

The Tea Party
Howard said the PBC started

looking at the Boston Tea Party
over a year ago: "We knew that
events would be building up to a
pressure-cooker atmosphere over
the next four years, with '76
being the key year. Staging the
Tea. Party here would be a great
media event, and would really
set the tone for the Bicentennial
celebration. We wanted to have a
hand in setting that tone."

Howard expects the "Second
Boston Tea Party," as he refers
to the PBC effort. to bring na-
tional publicity without alienat-
ing people. "We don't want to
be branded 'irresponsible' right
off the bat," he said. "'There are
many different ways to involve
people; as we move towards '76,
we will get more and more into
public demonstrations, and dir-
ect confrontations."

For now, the PBC is urging
people to come on Sunday. to
"impeach big business, too." As
they say, "Be prepared to make
history."

WIORX' D1URNIG VGACATLN
If you can type 60 wpm or more or can operate special
office equipment like PBX, register with us fortemporary
jobs. We need you. Work a day, 2 days, a week, etc.
Instant pay. Top rates. Cambridge and Boston.

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MIASS. AVE. HARVARD so. 423-2986

THE SKULL BUREAU 
PERMAANENT a TEMPORARY PLACEMENT 

__.................................................................. .

If you are taking a course from a NON-TENUREEDP
faculty member (T.A., Assistant Professor, Lec-
turer,... ) who you feel is superb, take the time
out to nominate him/her for the Baker Memorial
Teaching Award.

Send us a brief letter of nomination stating the
person, course he's teaching & why you feel (s)he's
deserving to room 7-1 01.
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The Historic OLD VI LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
F R I DAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am 

followed by a delicious Kiddush

owned and managed
by Harvard MBA's Auto -torium, Inc.
Expert service on foreign cars 412 Green St. Behind the412 Green SI. Behiind the 

Cambridge Central Square
661-1866 YMCA

Mon-Fri
Bam-6pm T

Dedicated to fundamental social change-especially through public school ecducation. We
hope to contribute toward a less materialistic, competitive, and sterile world, and to the
development of more interpersonal and humanistic values.
Our special long termn funding enables us to develop pilot projects in human development
areas which are normally too unconventional for financing.
WANTED students, faculty, concerned individuals who are very intelligent, sensitive,
alert, articulate, awvare, resourceful, energetic, imaginative, and committed.
SEE our BROCHURE at one of your social science departmentsor Placement office.
IF YOU IDENTIFY WITH OUR OBJECTIVES CONTACT US AT:

S E.R. FoundationTI ~¶} ~ IN SOC.VAI~ANG PRW. 3416 Sanisom St.
Q {I9 1JI~ I0R ACADEMIIC CREDIT Phila., Pa. 19104

For December interview near school or home write-or call 215-382-2986

DIRECTOR WANTED gor SPECTACULAR
Cast of Thousands!

Mosnths in the Makiang!

Ten Day Cambridge Engcgemeni
Alreadye Scheduled!

The Freshman Advisory Council is looking for under-
graduates intereseted in becoming Residence/Orientation
Week Coordinator. The Coordinator is in charge of all
phases of R/O including spring planning, summer develop-
ment, and September execution. The Coordinator is
expected to spend the summer in the Cambridge area. The
job is approximately full-time from August 21 to Septem-
ber 9. Salary is commensurate with the six to eight week
fu I-time equivalent comm itment.

For more details see Peter Buttner or
before December 21, at the FAC, Room
3-6771.

Nancy Wheatley
7-103, extention

An Equal Opportunity Employer
High School Degree Preferred

SUND1AY THROUGH

For Each Adult Member of Your Party

FH. 2 E oF
J;B H AL 

4.

Pa

PLUS
ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

PLUSa
Luoseiouasly Tender

with French Fries
ALL FOR JUST___

Regularly $3-95 0
Cash Purchases Only 
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FRAMINGHAM, MASS........ 879-5102

1280 Worcestgr Rd. (Rt. 91
PEABODY, MASS. Rts. I & 128 N. 535-0570
NEWTON, MASS........... 965-3530

1114 Beacon St. at 4 Corners
LAWRENCE, MASS...S....... 687-1191

75 Winthrop Ave. (Rt. 114)
E. PROVIDENCE, R.!... ..l.... 434-6660

1940 Pawtucket Ave. (Rt. 44 & 114A)

Not Good with Any Other Promotion
This Offer Supersedes All Other Advertising
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Cam Lange '76 dribbling through enemy traffic. Photo by Tom Vidic
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By Glenn Brownstein
MIT went down to its second.

straight basketball defeat Satur-
day night at home against Trini-
ty, 96-64. The Engineers com-
pleted their pre-Christmas sched-
ule with a 1-2 record.

The first half of the game was
closely contested, as an early
25-13 Trinity lead was narrowed
by the Engineers, who pumped
in many outside shots to coun-
ter-act the Bantam defense. Cam
Lange '76, Bob Roth '74, and
Marc Thompson '76 led the late
first half surge, Lange and Roth
with good outside shooting, and
Thompson with two sweeping
hooks. MIT' ciosea to within
three points with three minutes
remaining, 32-29, and trailed by

Travelling to exotic places over
IAP? Avid collector needs beer
cans from Central and South
America, Africa, Japan. Will buy
or trade. Martin Landey, Draper
Labs 258-1159 days.

STUTTERERS
needed for Federally f
research program. Age
Subjects will be paid.
Newman, Psychology
Northeastern Unive
437-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

unded
16-50.
Anne

Dept.,
rsity.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's, All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime 8931-6871.

Sail the Bahamas. Spring Break
Mar. 24-29. Six days aboard a
sailing yacht. Happy Hours, all
food and accomodations includ-
ed aboard ship. No experience
required. $150 from Miami. To
reserve enough space, interest
must be expressed by Dec. 20.
Call 498-4820.

STOWE VERMONT - members
wanted by ski club with modern
lodge. Full and half shares avail-
able. For details write Vince
Cocivera, 11 Charles bank Rd.
Newton, Mass 02158.

FOREEIGN CAR

BODY & FENDER
W.OR K

only 36-31 with 1:10 to go in
the half.

The next seventy seconds
could be called the turning point
of the game, though, for MIT
missed a couple of layups, Trini-
ty driving back each time to
score, once for a three-point
play. The Engineers narrowed
the gap to 41-33, but Trinity
closed out the half with another
basket for a ten-point halftime
lead.

Early in the second half, Trin-
ity jumped to a twenty-point
lead as MIT, forced to play
catch-up ball, made many turn-
overs and missed some forced
shots. Lange, who had picked up
three first-half fouls, fouled out
midway in the second half and

English instructor needed. Only
2 hours from Tokyo. Fresh air
and beautiful seaside. You have
enough time to study about
Japan and Japanese language.
247-8124 (Shin Yoshida).

Wanted: good used winter cloth-
ing for consignment sale. Also
wanted: customers for new
thrift shop in Cambridge. The
Spare Closet, 101A Magazine
Street. 661-1357. Closed Mon-
day.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph. D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to heip you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Leitz 35mm f/3.5 Summaron
w/optical finder for M3. Very
good condition, sharp, w/filter,
$60.00. Call Dave Tenenbaum at
d18765 or x3-1541 (253-1541).

REPAIRS

NR~ KENMORE SQ.
16 MINER STREET

BOSTON. MASS. 02215
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from that point, MIT had no
chance of recovering as Trinity
pulled away for the win.

Lange led the Engineers with
15 first-half points. Bill
Courtwright '76, moved into a
starting role replacing the in-
jured Peter Jackson '76, pulled
down nine rebounds for MIT.

MIT had another poor shoot-
ing night, due in part to the
pressing Trinity defense, shoot-
ing 24 for 72, or 33%. By
contrast, Trinity shot 54% and
outrebounded the smaller Engi-
neers, 57 to 45.

In a preliminary to the varsity
game, the JV/freshmen lost their
third game in as many starts to
Trinity, 70-5 3.

MIT Community Players present

RASHOMON
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

December
6-8, 13-15
8:80 pm

S2.50
Kresge Little Theatre MIT
For reservations call 253-4720

Open 8:00 to 5:30 -354-6165

Larr:ys Barber Shop
"for that weli-groomned look"

Razorcutting, sun lamp facial 545 Tech Square

(opposite garage

Serving Techmen for over 35 years behind East Campus)

I PROVE YOUR REA DING SPEED
AND COMPREHENSION

Look for this entry in the IAP guide.

Reading:Development of Comprehension and Speed

Dr. John Sloanaker
Person to contact with questions:
Dean Robert Weatherall
X3-4733 10-140

The course emphasizes stategies of reading that promote concentra-
tion, comprehension, retention of learning, and continuing improve-
ment. Student gains in the mastery of difficult expository materials
average between 100% and 200%, the range being all the way from
non measurable gains to multiples of 10 or more over original
speeds. The costs to students is $30, including all materials. Meetings
will be daily, Jan. 8-30, from 5-6 in 10-250. Please register and pay
by Dec. 14; the fee is refundable up through the 3rd class day.

Register at the Career Planning and Placement Office, 10-t40, before
December 14. Late registrations will be accepted as space permits.

Ski
hke:e Iea

~~kl~ecoI R"'n-

M
Recycle this ad . . . or give it to a friend. It's worth

$2.00 off the price of a lift ticket weekdays, $1.00
!weekends, when redeemed at our ticket office. Offer
good only from opening day to Dec. 25 and again
from Jan. 6-30. Limit: one coupon per customer per
day.

Rent a ski house at the mountain . . . just call our
Real Estate office and find out about the nearby
houses we handle exclusively. Instead of burning up
time and gasoline getting to and from the mountain,
live there.

Enjoy the time, energy and money you've saved
. . ski hard all day on our 25 challenging trails. Join

a class in mogul skiing, or enter a race. Then relax in
the friendly ski lodge atmosphere of General Stark's
Pub . . . where good food, good drinks and a huge
fireplace bring people together.

The i mei

The Ski Area for Skiers

WAITSFI ELD, VERMONT 802-496-3551
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Brandeis and WPI lose to MIT
Track team scores in all events except I

By Don Shobrys
MIT won a triangular against

Brandeis and WPI last Saturday
with an outstanding teami effort.
scoring in every event except the
t ho usand yard run.

Leading the wany were co-
captains John learson'74, whose
toss of 54 feet 3 inches took
first place in the 35 pound
weight thlrow, and Gary Wilkes
'74, who took second in the
fifty yard dash; Wilkes also
placed third in the shot, fourth
in the long jump, and ran a
strong leg on the second place
mile relay. Freshman Richard

Okine took first in the 45 yard
high hurdles in 6 seconds flat,
aind followed with a third in the
fifty yard dash.

MIT's relative strength in the
field events was evident as the
engineers took 39 out of a possi-
ble 66 points. Walt Gibbons '73
led a sweep of the first three
places in the high jumip. Yaw
Akoto's '74 first place jump of
45 feet 1 4 inches in the triple
jump was follov:ed by Henry,
Asare's '76 third place effort and
Mike Ryun's '76 fourth place
finish. Freshmen Steve Hyland

I000 yd. run
and Jim Williams took first and
second respectively in the pole
vault.

Al Carlson '74, took second
in a sit and kick mile, and came
up with another second an hour
later against fresh opponents as
he doubled in the two mile.
Courtney McCracken '76 was six
seconds behind Carlson in the
two mile with a third place time
of 9 minutes and 49 seconds.

Final Score: MIT 67 Brandeis
62 WPI 19. This was the last
meet before IAP and brings the
teams season record to 2 wins
and 1 loss.

On Wednesday evening,
December 5, the MIT fencing
team defeated an extremely
strong Harvard squad to con-
tinue their undefeated record.
The winning streak began last
Wednesday with a victory
against the Alumni team, and
continued with overwhelming
victories against Brandeis and
Yeshiva on the weekend.

The Foil team was the bright
spot against Harvard, as it has
been all season. The team of
Johan Akerman '77, Richard
Reimer '77, and Arlie Sterling
'77 pulled an amazing string of 7
victories out of a possible 9.
Both Sterling and Reimer lost
one bout, while Akerman held
his top position by defeating all
comers. The quality of the
fencing displayed by the foil
squad was generally quite high.
The MIT Foil team is composed
entirely of freshman, while the
Harvard team was composed of

The MIT swim squad dropped
a very close contest to a vastly
improved Tufts team 58-55 last
week.

The upset loss to Tufts and a
90-23 trouncing by the de-
fending New England cham-
pions, Springfield College,
dropped the swimmers to a 1-2
record.

The Tufts meet on Wednes-
day was so close that if one third
had been turned into a first or
two seconds into firsts, MIT
would have won the contest.

The meet was decided in the
next to last event, the optional
diving. Rick Ehrlich '77, after
winning the required diving
event, was narrowly defeated by
Tufts then went on to win the
400 yard freestyle relay and
clinch the meet.

Leading MIT in scoring in the
Tufts match was Peter Schultz
'75 who won both the 500 and
1000 yard freestyle events. Dave
Deacon '75 and Dave Schloerb
'76 won the backstroke and
breastroke events, respectively,

Seniors and Juniors. This fact
made the Tech victory all that
more remarkable, and bodes well
for the next four years of the
Foil team.

The Sabre team also did quite
well, claiming 5 victories out of
a possible 9. Dony Park '75 was
the bright spot on this team. As
he went undefeated. Both James
Kallmartin '75 and John Kaplan
'76 pulled in one victory apiece
to stop another strong Harvard
team. Kallmartin and Kaplan
have enormous potential, and
they both have high hopes for
the rest of the season. With the
strong leadership by Park, the
Sabre team should come to be
one of the strongest in the New
England area.

The Epee team was the only
disappointment of the evening,
but managed to pull out a third
of the possible victories. Holt
Farley '75 was the strongest
member of the team, winning 2

and then each went on to swim a
leg of the medley relay, an event
won by MIT.

The Springfield meet held last
Saturday at the Alumni Pool
went pretty much as expected
with the superior Springfield
squad simply outswimming MIT.

Deacon gave the Tech swim-
mers their only first in the swim
events, while Ehrlich picked up a
first place finish in the three
meter optional diving.

It is interesting to note that
Springfield came to the meet
with 39 swimmers, which is al-
most twice as many as a normal
swim team. The full ramifi-
cations of this fact were evident
later in the day as the Spring-
field swimmers mounted a very
balanced attack, while fielding
several good swimmers in every
event.

of his 3 bouts. Jim Cook '75 got
another victory, while Chris
Eckel '74 had a bad night,
dropping all of his bouts. This
kind of performance is cer-
tainly not typical of the
team, as they were strong con-
tenders in all of the other
matches this season.

In all, the evening was a
convincing demonstration of the
MIT fencing team's possibilities.
A turnaround of the Epee team's
fortunes is certain, and this,
combined with the already
strong Foil and Sabre teams,
should easily lead the Tech team
to a brilliant season. The team
spirit has been very high at all
the meets so far, and Maestro
Vitale and Coach Sallee are con-
vinced that the rest of the year
will be even more productive.
The 1 5 to 1 2 score shows clearly
that the team can work well
even under pressure, so if the
opposition can get close enough
to give the team some good
competition, the team should
respond ably.

This weekend there will be
another important event as the
fencing team will take on Brook-
lyn College, and there are high
expectations of another victory.

Wrestlers
MIT grapplers beat

MIT's fighting wrestling team
won two more matches Satur-
day, December 8 to bring theix
pre-Christmas record to 4-0.
beating Wesleyan 24-18 and the
University of Massachusetts
21-18. MIT had not defeated
perenially strong UMass in 4
years.

Jack Mosinger '75 at 118
pounds easily took both of his
matches with two quick pins.
The six team points he got for
each pin were very important as
indicated by the close final
scores. Takedown artist Ed
Hanley '74 at 126 pounds beat
Philip Tong of Wesleyan 27-6
and edged Larry Reynolds from

Al Carlson '74 took second place in both the sit-and-kick mile
and the two mile event in a triangular meet on Saturday.

The woman's gymnastic club held a demonstration of their
skills after the MIT-Lowell Tech match, which MIT won on
Saturday. Photos by Rich Reihl and Fred Hutchison

record now 4-0
Wesleyan 24-18 and

UMass 3-2 in a tight match.
At 134 pounds, freshman

Werner Haag lost to Wesleyan
after injuring his shoulder in the
second period. Jordan Silver '77

replaced Haag against UMass but
also succumbed. Rich Hartman
'74 thrust forth his last drop of
energy to pin his man from
Wesleyan and then staggered
back to pull out a 4-3 victory
over his UMass opponent Bob
Gahl '74 at 150 pounds came
from behind and slipped past his
foe from UMass 5-4, but then
lost to a polished wrestler, Doug
Hurd, from Wesleyan.

I nrpn ,,,,Il x ~
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UMass 21-18
a substantial weight loss, rose to
the occasion Saturday night to
win both of his matches. Then at
167 pounds, Ken Schwartz '76
lashed out and beat Wesleyan
5-1, but UMass' excellent wrest-
ler Steve Benson whipped him
unmercifully for a 13-4 victory.
Joe Tavormina '76 helped the
Engineer cause by winning one
and tying one at 177 pounds.
Unfortunately, Dave Grasso '75
at 190 pounds and Erland van
Lidth de Jeude '76 at heavy-
weight lost their matches, but
not without valiant efforts.

All in all, the team wrestled
LoCI11 ijssonIIVllie '/, wrest- very well and hopes to extend its

g in the 140 pound class, after streak after Christmas vacation.
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$

$ will bring a fresh, hot $
$ cheese pizza to your door $
$ FAST $
$ (reg. $1.35) $

Gershman's Pizza
$ , 876m 2882,
$ $
$ ~ We're the ones with FREE delivery $
$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$ ;
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Swimmers lose 2 meets
to Tufts and Springfield

Tech Coop Optical
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